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Gow dosed In New York on Saturday
it mi. • .

HON. Joan ALLMON, the new 'Regis-
terof the Treasury, was complimented,
by the Senate, 'with anananirious,anafir-
isiation in lessthan two hours. ,

..'Dirnssitrlit'vsrasmare given a the
President's opinions touching the new
office-tenure law, but it le tweed on all

• "Idea that he will glvato Itthe Executive
approval •

. Timms can be little doubt That Jonn
lAninner, Kempf will be novainated
and oonfirtnet, this week, as theslimes-

nor pfMAirtoEurs .7onweon, in the Eng-
.-118h Mission.

THE, pressure in financial circles is
somewhat abating. It has been severely
felt, and its continuance might have oc-
casioned some serious apprehensions in
the hirger commercial cities. -T

A. LAME number of addi4nal nomi.
natimis were made by the President on
Sattirday. We print such -tis are .of
especial local interest, or which have an
importance independent of locality. 'lt
will be seen that most of the territorial
and judicial offices are in the way to be

Tim contest for the representation of
the 'lath, or Westnioreland, Congres-
sionalDistrict, is not to be decided until
the December session of the House. In
the meantime, neither of the contestants
is admitted to the seat, which will finally
be awarded only after afull investigation
of the respective merits of the claimants.
This accords with the wish of Mr. Co-
von]; whose title will' be made still more
clearby the delay.

Ma. Azimiscis, Minnow; a gentle-
man widely known and respected in this
section of country, has been appointed
Marshal of the Twenty-Second District,
displacing Gen. T. A. Rewrzy.

Xvicomt fell under the guillotine of
Joiceniosr, • and it will be with

peculiar satisfaction that his Mends will
welcome him back into his old position,

' onlyregretting that a very worthy public
official bidisplaced in the triumph of the
se-instatedMarshal. „

Ova readers will' infer, from the large
number of nominations submitted to the
Senate, that the President purposes to
make a generalreformin all branches of
the Etecutive service. The inference,
will be'a tolerably correct one. The indi-
atione certainly are that, when the occu-
pant of an office has been an active Item
publican and an honest officer during his
term, he may be permitted to =lain; !btit
if at any time he was trdzitistwith John=
monism, orIf lie has performed his duties
poorli, he Will time to leirre.• ,

LowasTwiiTi contlftitioi wasstoutly
.opposed hy • senators CAKIMOR and

' lEicarr, who cimrgedhhuWith a imel vio-
lation of tWevta of war, while ighting

• against the Union, in the battle of the
Wilder!' They also quoted against
Idm someremarkable testimony in Black-
wood'i •Magctsftts, showing that, in
the invasion ofthe lower counties of our
Commonwealth; hewas only restrained,
by the ftarof demoralizing his 'own

the,whole country

Tfkc He NAPaPSaOllY Confirmed
AbeVqlol6?tto Rite.

AtrairoGotalinpabdva :and confiding

. cotempoisrip,hoye been beguiled, by the

clamorof titNewYork:journals, into
an apparent teller-la the truth of certain
infamous accusations recently made
against 'Cif that State.
ramps.' shim- do to the
Oenator the AtiihttiW , justice `state
that the disect,l And pddy° testi-
mony of Xeit ,rtaf, Goma, and

the ' persons"
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tO be ,devoted to an sAltuitment, eft

Southern diktat.* of 'tbt naturalizatidu
qtfilitleXiAltilltilltiThiittiantrti
internal...Dr/owe service, and of ether
affairs of,pressiug.;i'bnportance is more
than can safely interpreted: It will
probably be seat° look for the final pas.,
sageof the Indian and Deficiency Appro-
priationMs; with perhaps an abortive
attempt to commit our I Government to

an unfriendly policy toward Spain—and
for nothing more. The promised Sena.
tonal exposeupon the Alabama question
maycame 'this week, or during the extra
session of that body which will succeed
the adjournment, or not at all.. '

Tim confession of •Twrrenzta., the
Philadelphia murderer, who will expiate
his crime on the gallows on Thursday, is
.a singular andremerkable 'document. In
noother light can we view 4 than that
of being the miserable subterfuge of a
cowardly and wicked wretch, who, not
content to cross the, thresholdof eternity
with the blood-guilt of a feeble old
women on his soul, seeks to make him-
self moreodious by dragging down • the
fair fame and replied= of one whose
honor should be much dearer to him
than the life he would saveby its traduce-
ment. Had the confession net been made
for the purpose of directing public opin-
ion and pity in his favor, in the hope of
having his days on earth prolonged, but
whispered privately into the ear of
his spiritual adviser for publicity after
his death, it might have been much
morereadily accepted as the truth of a
dying man. In the eyes of the law. Hrs.
TwircaELL stands quiltiess of the awful
crime of matricide. Whether the law
errs, she. her husband, their GOD, only
know. Her flight proves nothing, ex-
cept, perhaps, a concert of action with
the condemned felon to afford color of
truth to theassertionof her 'milt, for she'
may be willing to offer her honor and
reputation on the altar of love to save
from an ignominious death a husband,
precious to her, whose manhood is so
lostas to make him anxious to purchase
a longer •lease of life at anyfearful cost.

Tnn Texas people are divided on the
question of cutting up their territory of
magnificent boundaries into several new
States. The matter was before the Re-
construction Committee yesterday, when
Gei. DAVI% who, although an accredited
and paid delegate; deriving his• authority
to speak for Texas from its late Consti-
tutional Convention, protested against
the constitution that body proposed and
urged, in opposition to its sentiment, the
division of the State. Ex•Gov. Hemp-
Tow ppposed him. In reflecting severely
on the stand taken by Gen. DATISi the
Galveston (Texas) Butietis, aninfluential
Republican journal, concludes its article
as follows:

“These gentlemen have noright to ask ,
for a slicing up of the State in the name
of the Constitutional- Convention or the
people oftbe State, and in doing so, they'
show that'they are men of one idea—the
only idea of reconstruction that they
have, is that of slicing the State into sec-
tions as butchers hewup the carcass of a•
dead animal. Some months ago we ad-
vocated the contenance of military gov-
ernment—not a hvbred affair in which
the military and the civil are mixed in
unequal proportions like the elements
in that wicked coinpound called punch,
but military government pure and elan-
•ple. At thattime Mr. Johnson was the
President, and that which may be safe
under President Grant was

. not , alto-
gether safe under Johnson. The volley
of this administration is for reconstruc-
tion without delay,"'and owhile we admit
that the old rebel element is strong
enough In Texasto vote itself intopower,
we are also satistledthatany such voting,
would be idleand useless. We can trust.
General Grant to take care of us, and to
dee to it that loyal men and loyal princi-
ples are upheld andmade to triumph.”

EDWIN Di. STANTON.
We irepained to leain ;that the health

of the great War-13ecreta7 is so preca-
rious as to justify the deepeat solicitude
of his friends. • His situOlon does not
improve ashas been hoped, but is regard-
ed withan increased anxiety. Hopes of
his final. recovery are still entertained,
while, in any event, another issue is.not
to be immediately feared. We learn also
that hehas recently been baptized by the
clergyman withwhose churchheIs united.

THE GREAT COMMONER.
,The lecture by Prof-LAziosTon, to be

clelixered to•Morrow evening,` at the Aca-
demy of MUSIC, will-draw a crowded au-
dience, His topicwill be the public ser-
vices and ammeterorthe late Tmecntrus
81111113114 and the CortspicuOus abilities
of the speaker will not &ILA° do that jus-
tice to his subjgct, which that subject so
eminently' denerves. An advertisement
in anothetoolunin very properlyexhibits,
in the names, .appendeil, to an invitation
for this leciara, the interest with vehich
anappropriate mention •of the illustrious
services rof the dead statesman' will
always be welcomed by, our most highly
Cultured and fittliientliti 'citizens.

TliE LAST Dolre OF A RING.
• The Senate amends the Indian-APpro-
pnation bill, with a clause authorizing
the President to appoint a Boird; ofnot
more than ten Commlisioneri, to serve
without cotsPensition, to exercise a joint
control with the Interior Department,
over the disbureement of appropriations
for Indianpurpsies. It is said that. the
House will not concur in the Senate
ainendments, Which alio include appro.
mlaticinsforMOM than two millions of
dqilais;for the i3zenution oftrestles tresttes,made .
by list Snaimei'ei PesceCommission-
-82-• onlyr

,
the rm.thatthese

proprintions are liable to objection. Be
that salt may, we hope thatihe authority

for the new Commission will not.:have
the ohmmime of: .the- Honer :The

r,tprolneust anYPIPAS=tP'"I3I.beunpaid is altogether inch mat with
thlUtrUe.themsrlYcHWithatireOttiiitindiP-
ble practice,: of our Cloven:Tao& The
laborer isworthy ofhis hats'and We cert-

.,'

noteurselvesafford{ in the long run, to
.

accept the gratuitous services ofany'man,
nomatterwithwhattraditional etemption
from personalweaknesses or official de-
linquency. The best' way to'secure hon-
est and capable men is to pay them fairly
—and the public service is not prop
erly to be limited only to those whose
abundanceofpriui é means permits of a
service without charge. The principle is
too bad to be recognized, even in behalf
of Friends,- or for Ithe benefit of the In-
dians. Once introduced, we have no
guarantee against its future illustrationin
other hands, in the most reprehensible
way.-

Moreover, if the Interior Department
has not ahead whose character and ca-
pacity entitle him to tnefullest measureof
the public .trust—who must be himself
controlled by a board of outside advisers
—it is timefor appointing a new Secreta-
ry. In fact, Secretary Cox is amply
worthy of the confidence of the Presi-
dent, Congress and the country, and we
believe that he justlyshares so much in
the universal respect felt for him by all
whoknow him, not to decline participa-
tion in anaffair where hispersonal integ-
rity and official., judgment are thus im-
pugned. I

The trouble is not with the Secretary,
but with his subordinates, especially the
Agents, whose administration of their
duties, under preceding Presidents, has
deservedall, the infamous responsibility
for theseIndian abuses. The new Presi-
dentand the new Secretary need only to

reform their subordinates, ninety-nye per
cent, of whom hors been allies ortools of
the "ring," toensure thelong-needed and
effective reform in the-service of the In:
dian Bureau. Change the personnel of
that Bureau, Coruide the Agencies to
Friends altogether, if no other religious
denomination supply the needful
sum of honesty nd capacity; send these
Agents amongtie tribes, wherethe con-
formity of their jpractice to their prin-
ciples willsoon win the confidence of the
savages. Let these miserable wretches
have an opportunity to learn that all
white men are not scoundrels, but that at
least some of thancan be true friends to

theignorint and depraved heathen. If
there be really aught to be gained
by the influence, in teaching and ex-
ample, of the Quakers,—and we
believe that there is—let the ex-
periment be tried ,in the Indian coun.
try, and not at a distance of two thousand-
miles at the Capital. If Friends are to
accomplish anything of value, it must be
by personal labors in the midst of the
tribes. There they are needed; atWash-
ington they can 'do no particular good.

We trust that the House will thrciwout
this amendment of the Senate, for it looks
like a dodge of the Indian "ring" and
nothing else—la dodge to beep honest
Agents away from the plains, and to cre-
ate such antagonisms, between the De-
partinent and lig gratuitous, but potential
advisers, as win disgust either party, or
both, and so bring the well-meant and
'really commendable proposition from
Friends into such practical disfavor as
will lead to its ultimate abandonment.

This view is abundantly justifiedwhen
we perceive that the movement in its
present shape owes its real origin to Mr.
iIkILLAN—a Senator who is notoriously
hedged about by the obnoxious "ring,"
or, otherwise, has been grossly slandered
before the 'country. His sudden promi-
nence in this new line of benevolence
and official purity suggests a suspicion of
"Greek gifts"—and le likely to be so un-
derstood In the House, as soon as it com-
prehends that,a reduefto ad absurdum is
equally practicable inlogic and in public
affairs.

THE EQUAL RIGHT TOGET RICH.
Ex-Senator WADE responds, to a com-

plimentary address from the "National
Executive Committee of Colored Men,"
congratulating them; not less than him-
self, that hehas lived to see greatprin-
ciple, for which he fought a thirty
years' battle.7 that Of "equality before
Ahelaw :and of exact , justice to all men,
without respect to race, color, or nation-
ality"—at last )2iumphant. But he also
indicates other "evilt3 yet tobecorrected,"
for he "can never believe a Government
perfect while it is possiblefor one man to
appropriatethe avails of the laboi of thou,
sands, while those that perform the labor
pine away their life' li poverty and destl-1
tution, or to monopolize an unlimited ex-
tent of God's eirth WO exclusion of

. others.'+
We share, equally with a very large

majority'- of Mel countrymen,. in their
grateful, recognition of the eminent
: services= whichthis, , statesman 'has ren-
dered, inrounding upthegreat triumph of
American.,Liberty. ~

We do not know
that hepersonally 'feels any wish to en-
joy, in officialtrust, fresh expressions of
the popelir confidence, but we do sin-,
cerely, deplore the- contingendea which

'have resulted in, his temporary loss to
the public service.Mr. WADE, to-day'
as ever, faithfully represents the senti-
ments of a large majority,of the. peciple
of Ohio, !yet he has been 'mi-

-1 Aced by accidental oveislghts, to,
a

bitter part izanship which hates him
the more for his unswersing • Adel-
ity to the broadest and truest princi-
pkes- of 'Littman Rights. The political
canvass of 67, inOhio, was guidedbytlie
opposition'for the eprees purposeotaur-
prising the esieleasRepgbHadnt Into the
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of their legi,sladve mainrity.4. dis-
tiihich. ccoMitloneite &dance

iftrfeltsVedItittklihrtit elettitin
defeat of the Senator's yeAlection. The-
game . sucCeedetk and' Mr. WADE, his
Ideas, the Republican majorityOhlO;
and theprinciples dem.to him and tothem,
were alike made the temporary victims
of an apparent Democratic.triumph.

We admire the thirty years' political
record of this brave old man. But we
must hesitite in our concurrence in the
new platform presentelabovei Its phra-.
ecology is captivating, but its promises
are delusive. Property, whether in lands
or gold, will gather into few hands se
long as individwg inequalities shall exist,
in the mental or physical gifts of the

Creator to his human creatures. trntil
the capacity to acquire shall be as uni-
form as the opportunities for its
exertion, huthan . society !mud con-
tinue to illustrate \ the "possibility
for 'one man to approtoriate the avails
of the labor of thousands of others," no
matter in what those avails may be
amassed. Human laws, ifla ise, will con-
tinue to recognize—nay, more, to pro-
tect—that possibility, as the equal right
of every man on the planet. Until then,
a true Republicanisni will be what it is—-
and thatis neither communism nor agra-
rianism. Is that what the 'ex-Senator
would have? Does he confine his equal-
ity to theright of acquisition,' or to the
property itself?

We will go as far as Mr. WADE de-
sires, in enforcing existing legislation
against any form of the dishoUest acqui-
sition of property. If that legislation be
defective, we will unite with himheartily
in supplying the needful additions. And
we,trrust thathe will be content to 'agree
with us, and with the right sense of all
mankind, in the most unyielding user-
don of the equalright of honest acquisi-
tion of all men alike, under the same law
for all. Thusregulated, this right is the
real main-spring of all true and beneficial
social development---and without It, re-
formers of even Mr. WAnn's ability
would sadly fail in the work of recon-
structing, not human society, but human-
ity itself. Let us hope that even he has
been so successful ,in appropriating to
himself the avails of the labor of others,
or in monopolizing areasonable share of
the earth. as to guarantee to his declining
years that comfortable repose to which he
is entitled by a long course of distin-
guished public service.
DRAWINGHP THE OFVICE-HOLD..

ERS- LoTTERY.
The Executive nominations give gen-

eral satisfaction—to all but the disap-
pointed candidates. The find' action of
the Senate is delayed by the customary
reference to the appropriate'committees.
Friday's list ofone hundred and fifty.nine
nominees opened the sluices of the,long-
pent-up stream of Pre.sidential patronage,
with an immediate effect which a corres-
pondent thus describes:

The Civil Tenure law haV,lng been
finally disposed Of, it was anticipated that
the removals and appointments to office
would begin to he made in earnest. Ac-
cordingly, to-daV, the hundreds of office-
seekers now here Smirk' to the Capitol,
and hung around the Wenate Chamber,
anxiously and 'nervously" awaiting the
arrival of the President's Secretary with,
his batch of nominations. At about two
o'clock Gen. Porter made his appear-
ance, and after depositing, with the Sen-
ate his sealed packages of appointments
he repaired to the Secretary's office, and ,
there placed a list of the same for the
public. In an instant *a grand rush was
made for this office, and soon there was
scarcely standing room therein. There.
porters, of the afterwonpipers tried in
vain to secure copies of thenames on the
list, but the hungry, anxious, and eager
crowds rushed in pell-mell, and made s
high time generally. Itwas amusing to
see the expressions of the faces of these
people after the list-had been read. Of
course none of the succassful candidates
werepresent, and all were disappointed.
The score or more persons seeking the
same office- sought their Congressman,
and each demanded explanations of the
why and wherefore. Profanity raged
among all. In the evening there was
great commotion in the hotel lobbies;
a rush was madefor the evening trains
and extra cars were ordered on. The
&40 trapfor New,York weepacked with
the moat dejected, pitiful, iprofane, and
demoralized crowd of men:that ever left
this city. ' •

4%1141/11K4on Maw.
The following Postmasters were ap-

pointed to-day in Pennsylvania: Ulysis,
Potter county, A. B. Bennett; vice E. C.
Lewis, resigned; Turtle Creek, Alle-
gheny county, J.B. Higlet,;.vice Sim-
mons, removed; Smithfield, Fayette
county, L. W. Bambino', vice D. B.
Goodwin, removed.

The proposition'Of &lister Kellogg to
divide out the offices 'fairly among the
several States lain harmong with the ex-
pressed purpose of Secretary Fish, but
whin President Grant was approachedon
the same subjedt he denounced ,the idea,
and declared that so far ashe was con-
earned he would take;every officerof his
Administration from Marblehead, in
Massachusetts, if necessary to secure
faithful and efficientofficers. Ilehad no
patience, he said, withthe notionof divid-
ing out offices to the States, as if' there
wereso much"plunder to be distributed.
The public service alone should he con- Isuited. and not localities.' '

The nominations give general satisfac-
tion touninterested parties, but there are
many whose growls dre deep" and curses
prolonged: ; It is-estimated' thatat least
three thousand personahave lefttown, or'
will, leave to-morrow, disappointed that
they have not.een appointed themselves:
or succeeded in getting their' friends
pointed. The cry everywhere is that the
guillotine is at work,And the anxiety of
office-holders is most intense. It is ex-
pected that the good work will;now be
kept upUntil the •adjournment, and that,
if necessary, theSenatewill be convened
in extra session for'executive ;blindness.
-It is a noticeable' ha' that,most' of the
nominations importance sent in to;day
haYabeen moderegerdJess of the recom-
niendetioni of Congressmen, whfie those
for minorpositiOne,such'as Deputy POst-
maateii, am, hotirelLiMe at the re-
questof that class. - • •

It was 'kitty anticipatedwifik that the

BEI

House' would give the seat in the Twenty-
first District of Pennsylvania, now va-
Colittr to Hon. Jahn. Covode, but. the de-
fedion of Messrs. Paine and Churchill,
from the report of the Committee, which
Was only signed by five Republicans,.Mr.
'Garfield, tothe surmise of every one, led
off In a:raidon behalf of Mr. Poster, the
Democratic candidate,and wasreinforced
by.Mr. Schenck. - :

They succeeded in to demoralizing a
nuraberof Republicans, that it was feared
that on the technical. points they might
Possibly get twenty.= votes to go with
the Democrats, and Mr. Covode, desiring
tA?,.have the seat only on the merits ofthe
case. made a sudden flank movement in
having his case referred back to the Com-
mittee, with instructions to take testimo-
ny and report who is to have the seat On
the merits of the contest. This will car-
ry it over to the December session, but
keeps out both Messrs. Poster and Co-
vode, and in the meantime Mr. Covode
etin comply with'the forms of law, and
have the same testimony now befoie the
House put in aucha shape as will show
clearly that hehad over five hundredlegal
majority in last fall's election. The Dem-
ocrats are much chagrined at the result of
the affair.

THE PUBLIC DEBT.

The • fulloiring is 'the statement of the
public debt of theUnited States on the ist
of April, 1869 :

• DEBT BEARING COIN INTEREST.
Auti/Coising tots and Amount out- Accrued

character of issue. standing. interest.
June 10 1858, bonds,

5per cent $20,000,000 00 $250,000 CO
June20. 1380, bonds,

5per cent 7 022,000 00 87,775 00
Feb. S. 1861. bonds. 6

per Crl2 ' 18,415,000 00 1r6,225 00
March2. 1861,0regon

war bones, 6 per ct 945,000 00 14,175 00
July 17, and Aug. 5.

1881, bands, 1881, 6 •
per cent 115. 317 700 00 - 2,e39 481 00

Feb. 35, 1602, 5-7.05, 6
Derrclt%63, bonds,

514.771,600 00 13,650 290 00It
6March 3,

n
1864, 10-40

75,000,000 00 1,135,000 00

bonds; 5per cent.. 194,567,30000 810,697 08
March 3. 1864..5-20 '

bonds. 6per cent.. 3,883.500 00 297,0 C 50June 30, :884. 525
bonds, 6 percent.. 125,561 390 00 3,139 =5O

March 3, 1865, 5-20
bonds, 6 per cent.. 033,321,250 00 4,744.302 50

March 3, 1365, 511
bonds, eperceat,. 179,529,000 00 f 5,692,935 CO

Mann 3. 1865. 5-20 I
Danis, 6 percent.. 42 539.350 03- C18.090 S

e1,107,878,860 00 • 37,579,880 08
DIST BELIAING INTT/3ST IN LANNI:IL NONIST.
March R, 1867. July2, •
~1868, 8 per cent.• • oeriltleates .54 605,000 00' 819 076 00
int), Z), 1867. navy _

pension fund.... . 14,000,000 OD 105,000 OD
. .

• - te8,605,000 CO V24,075 00
iIATURID DXB2 NOT PIII6I6IITED FOIL 7.5214182
AVM 15, 1845, 6 per

cent. bonen
April 15, 131".., 6 per

cent. bonds 45,80 00 2,93100
April 15. 1942. 6 per

cent. bond • '134,050 00 5.366 00
Txas Indemnity 6';'"percent. bonds... 252 000 00 15.1'M 00
Treasury notes,.'

per rant 101,511 64 3,135 35
Treasury notes. tege

934 oar cent
Tr.usury notes, '614

6,000 CO

2.400 00

r 2 per cent
Trea‘nry notes 6 per

cent 31520 00
Treasury notes, 3-

year 7 30a 37,800 00
Tresaury notch, land -

year5 per cent... .360,10200 18,00 e CO
Certificates of in-,

debtedness, 4 per
12,ent 000 00

Compound. interest
notes, per cent.. 3,2za.a0000 821,313 88

Temporary loan 1511.540 CO • 7,788 35
Treasury,. notes. .7-

303 '

500 00

11633_10000 111/216 30

se,oomes 64 esco.sii se
DEBT•BEIEIPG 2 O . INTEBZET.

Demand notes. no .
Intterst $114,1`11 50

11. 21. legal tenders. 555.941,032 50
Postal currencs....._ $6,675;830 00
(told certincates of

debt,sl, '21,672.500 00
V14,413,485 00

NfiCAPITIMATION OF DANT BILAIIING. COIN IN
MUM

5per cent. bonds... 4.W.022,000 00 • $337,773 00
10 4o bosUs 194.567,300 00 810,667 00
U ore sear.bonds,lBBl 283.677,400 00 . 4,365,161 MO
5-'/) bonds 1,602,609,950 00 32,175,697 00

Am't 0ut5tnd'g..112.107,676,650 00
Debt bearing cur-

rency Interest in
la •Ini m ney.... VA 605;000 00

Debt on watch in-
terest has coasted
'lace maturity.... 6.003.03 G 4 50:10.51/ 55

Debtbearing no int. 414,413,4,5 00
656,886,638.64 $33,303,816 64

ME al and
Coln in Treasury
'told ccrillicates ofdeposit
Currency

V.630.2Cr. 455 V 3

Row

82.530,865 12
21,672,500 00

6,60CL128 42

$111,005.992 54
Debt lees cub in' Treasury $2,525.196,4131 74
BONDS ISSUZD TO THE UNIONPACIFIC RAILROAD

COMPANY.
aper cent b0udi....1 124986,000 00 02110. 177° 00
'Union l'adlo6 11.

Eastern dlvleioa .: ' 6,303014000 34,64600

Iwlnw 1.6:4.330
cent.O. l'aottic B. 2.362 00044 424 80

D ' doH. ' 18,641 000
22"32 27

Cent.Branch Ulu=
" 1)'6"

Pada° Itatiros.4
Assignees ofAteh-
lsoc,7t Pike's reek
Eatltoad • 1.640.00000, ,24.00000

Pacificit.riWestern22o,ooo 00 .4820 00
2 °tall .sse,ag4wo w

Intereit accrued prior to JSatMST 1 '

arid is, ten ts woos as.
- -

Of thts amount theljnlted States
hasreceltea fromtransportation, i

_etc., toe snot of.. $14317,362 78
Ballialla du 2.828.700 afy,

. - • .
...........

._

Total $4;1.48,11D 12
The 'foregoing is a correct statement of

the public debt,'as appearsfrom the Woke
and Treasurer'sregimen' the department
on April 11"6 azonom BOIITIVELL,

Secretary of the Treasury.

NEWS BY CABLE.
CB7 Talegrapti to theTittstmrgh 6asette6l

*PAIN. '

MADRID. April 3.—The proceedings of
the Constituent Cortes yesterday were
veryinteresting. Inreply toaquestion,
Fignero, Minister of Pittances, statedhe
had no knowledge that Mr. Hale, the

, .

United States Minister, bad ever intro-
duced articles contrabandof war under,
diplomatic ,Privilagea, as kad been cur-
rently, rumored. However, there would
be inquiryintothe matter end the result
reported to. the Deputies. The press,of
the city comment ,on this story of Mr..
Hale and generally, unfavorably to thatgentleman.

MADRID, April 4.—MarshalPrim, Min.'
later of , War, has askedthe Cinteeto

'•grant a. contingent of eighty thousand
men for the army for the year 1863,

MADRID, April ,4.—The ProvisionalGovernment hasrequested that the • late
Prime Slinisterof 'Queen Isabella; Gon-
isles Bravo, now living in 'France,- be
examined by:the French authorities in
regard tothe plot which his been-dis-
covered against the life of 'Admiral Te-
pate, inWhich. . they; have reason to, be-lieve thatBravo was concerned.

GREAT
LOICJX)N, April S.—The steeinahip Java,which sailed from Liverpool for NewYork to-day,•took out- L 82,000 in specieon'Ainericanaccount.
The , Cunard Line willproosoilwith the conic i:don ofiwoisewfeat stecrners. . • • •
The contract kircari7inifthe mills be.tween Liverpool an4::.X ew York, has

finally been awarded tothe Canard Line
by the PostoMee Department.

FISEI EGYPT.
Lomax', April 4.L.A: dispatch front

Alexandria says another plot to assassi-
nate the Vicerorof Egypt has been dis-
covered and frustrated. A loaded bomb
was found inhis chair in the theatre and
was withdrawn before it could
A. large number of arrests have been
Madeof suspected parties.

ITALY.
FLORENCE. April &-A conspiracy

against theGovernment has beendiscov-
ered atNaples and Ancona, and the ring-
leadersarrested.

FRANCF4 •

Penni, April 4 —The Ritual demolition
of the walla of the.Fortress of Luzern-
bong has commenced.

DIAItINg NEWS.
SoimuoirroN, April 3.—The steam-

ship Germania, from Kew York, arrived
here this evenipg.

.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Lormorr, April, 3.--Evening.—Consols

for money, 92V: do account, 68. " Five-
Twenty bonds, 83%. Stocks are steady;
Erie, 24%; Illinois, 97. "

•
Pmus, April B.—Bourse quiet; Rentes,

70f. 320.
Friersxvorir, April 3.-Uhited States

bonds, 87g.
Arivwrinv, April 1.-Petroleum quiet

at 64®54gf.
' HAVRE, April 3.-Cotton dull; low.

Middlings, afloat, 144 francs; tres ordi-
stairs, onspot. 197.

LivriripooL, April 3.-The Cotton mar-
ket is firmer and not quotably higher;
Middling Uplands, lly„412%; Orleans,
12g@12g; sales 10,000 bales. Califor-
nia white Wheat, 9a. Bd.; red western
Bs. 11d. Western Flour,WI. Corn, 295;
9d. Oats, 35.4d. Barley, fie.• Peas, 40a.
Pork, 102a. Beef, 90s. Lard heavy at
735. Cheese, 76g. 6d. Bacon, 62a. 6d.
Spirits Petroleum,9d.; refined, ls. 9d.
Tallow, 45a. 6d.• urpentine 38e. 9dog
Ma. Sugar 39a. 9d. Comtdon Rosin,
60. 3d.; refined, 16a. 9d. •-Calcutta Lin-
seed. 59a.
-Pnarrrivonr. April 4.-United States
bonds firm. Fiveirwenties =OS' quoted
at 8734Q/87%.

From the Weld Indies.
[Br Telegraph to the Nttabarth Gazette.)

HAVANA, April B.—Advices from St.
Thomas to the 29th ult. state that Dr.
Betangekt was conducted on board the
Lagtutyra packet by police. Betanges;
thouglricknowledging that he was not
an American citizen; stated that he had
declared hisfirst intentions.

• Porto Rico advices to the 25th ult. are
received. The elections for' memboirs of
the Spanish Cortes had been slifipended
until the ceEsation of the Cuban revolu-
tion. The island is tranquil. General
Sanse, as a purely precautfonary meas-
ure, was organizing accirps Ofvolunteers.

Sugars werequiet.
St. Domingo advices tothe 27th tilt. are •

received. The report that an American
war steamer was coaling in the Bay of
Samana caused great excitement
throughout the island. The Dominicans
are unwilling to part with their territory.

Hayti intelligence to the 27th tilt. is
received. Gonaves would soon fall into
the hands ofthe revolutionists. • Captain
Nichols, of the war steamer Petion, had
retired from Salnave's service. The
Patton was still blockading the port of
Aux Cayes. Evarsto Laroche had gone
to Washington as ambassador. •

—The Boardof Directors of the Pacific
Railroad have elected J. H. Lucas, Pres-
ident, Dan R. Garrison, Vice President,
J. Potter, Secretary and Treasurer, and
J. M. Cooper, Auditcir.

A SIGNIFICANT LETTER.
Latrisvitax. March 2d, ISM—Find ene:osed

P. 0. order for • • • which you will please
place to my credit, and send immediately half a.
grossof Blood Searcher, and afull supply ofcir—-
culars.

The demand for your medicine Is gradually in-
creasing, and I believe win eventually take the
place of other • similar preparations, now being
extensively advertised throughoutKentucky and
the Southern States, but there is little advertis-
ing needed that will reach the masses. Circn-
lan will do very well In the localitywhere the
Blood Searcher Issold, but the grater number
'are only to bereached through the medium of
popularnewspaper, afewInsertions la -1111 that
is required. Let the people ofKentucky once
know that DR. KEYSE3,I3BLOOD SEARCHER.
can be had, at the, Medicine and Tollet Depot..
Louisville, Kentucky, and Iguarantee la Prehtn-
ble return. I have ,an extensive. acquaintance
throughoutKentucky and the South. and though
1claim not to be an exception to the .generrality
of mY fellows, I flatter myself that the name of
W. W. WILLaLus, as Agent for the Blood
Searcher, will at least not, lemon Ridden:Land.
but on the contrary, will induce many to take
hold of it, and when they , nave done so 41,11111
matter very little who is the Agent, or where
it comes from,: DR. KEYSER'S BLOOD
SEARCHES will be the medicine the,
hive tested and what they will want. 'Tho 'Mood
Searcher ft doing good stork fn ate licaty.
Therearenumbers to whore!have recommended
Itfor dyspepsia, andas a general Tonic,ond hs
everyease I have had a 'good report. There Isa
gentleman in busineis opposite- rej store who
has been _congaed to tuts room Blase July.last
with seroftda, a physician attending everyday,
and gritting, no better. Soon after received
.your first consignment I sent,him oneofyour
'circulars, but it was som clime before Iheard
from him. and not until I sent Mr. Boyd.over to
see him did he concludeto try It. Be Is nowget-
ting well, and regrets that.hrdid not adopt the
remedy sooner. Ells CM. wasas had Ifnot worse
Alien that of Mr. Boyd. and will prove avaluable
"geoutsition to the Rat of twee._ Allow ate to con-
gratulite youon your removal to yotir new store.
with the hope that Ig it will in- noway detract
from yourformer prosperity. .Beepeottially.

.W. WILLIAM.
ToDa. llirritira, Pittsburgh. Pa. . • .
DE. ILEYSEIVS BLOOD BEAM:MEE ISSOLD

BY THE GBOSS, DOZER OE,BINBLE BOT-
TLE, AT 818 NEW,HEBIHINE BTORE. No.
61 LIBERTY BTEPBT. tiNt .Thays
SIXTH. COEBBLTINGIIOO34% itoaswvom

THE TRUE MEDICAL DOCTRINE.
; Nature, when struggling, with disessi, Wi-
est/1s unmistakably the kind of aulstaute: see
renuires. In cases atmnous weahnees and gen-
eral dehility, Abe ..feebla pulse. the Mk-lustre'
eye. the attenuated, frame; the Budd matieles,
the melancholy visage, Inform us paplainly'as Ifeach had touguri, that a eudfcaturefiimi-. .

taxi fa nadal. It does require-the. Odd ofnot.,medical education to,underptand this deraltap-
pealfor new victors Irma an ezhanstea.system.
Every leader Ot these lines clan comprehe nd it.
Justaswell es the graduate, of a physicians'Col-
liege. Leine% thisdraiiti of'enfeebled smtur. b̀e
raglecitcd, tangledmit promptlYby colunene-

•lugaCoarse of .ROSTATTE.B.B 8 OELCIf BIT-•,

TERO,-a preparation netting le, titeltidibeet"excellence, *hit properties of a einatmayer, as"nnIG49IA,AIV Wad anALfafATrin.ALVIELATIVZ. Before threedaysrave elapsed, from the titling of Um 11Radue, a marked tieneflotal chino will be raw-festidthe bodilysaid mantel ecuditon of the pa-
tient; _TIN polar•will be scouterend moreiregusari tee eyewal begin totwits dud entaillsbie• .the muscular and nervous system* to ;.recoverteelrtetislon,-and the spirits to name. IN.rse-
lartt, ma a complete reylvietiationof the lie-
, pressed animal and meutatpower. lecarpi..:is
'marmotdy ;spoilt end lawful:ea. UM VIIIIMI1111•ituy results will be Mratue,,, The appAtte' will
•revive, the sellownenihrthe skin ithilPPear&lle6_sitthe dlstressuut symptoms which accompany
viOrilers ofthe lacuna%arid liver, wilt rapidly

_ The augden °minimsefsprint Wien
tenditea the.* oomplaints by clacking tim Per-elgrelelT malon, by whicaf,o macs morbid pat.
ter is'evaporated through the pores of The,bod_yt
.end.thercforethe BlA"L'lLltStre especially
to the dyspeptic and bilious at this sewn.
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